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Abstract
As the American health care system grows and insurance rates soar, the public is becoming more and more dependent on emergency care facilities.  These facilities, expected to provide prompt and accurate care, are suffering from this increase in patient flow which has caused congestion at each division of emergency care.  The divisions if utilized correctly deter congestion and allow the system to run smoothly; however, a lack of public education about the differences between the facilities is making the growing problem even worse.  Only an increase in public education will allow the emergency care system to run more smoothly and allow for the separate divisions to operate as they should.   


Levels of Emergency Care
	When a person thinks about health care what is the first thing that comes to mind – a primary care physician, a family doctor, or maybe even the local emergency department?  As society has grown, the general population has become more and more dependent on emergency care facilities.  When doctors stopped making house calls and began setting up private practices that required charging higher rates, and insurance rates began to skyrocket, the country began to see a large increase in emergency room patients.  In many cases, the local emergency department is the only place where a person can go and know that they will be seen, regardless of whether or not they have insurance or how much money they make.  Emergency medicine revolves around the idea that everyone, no matter the ailment or the ability to pay, must be seen and treated in some manner.  In any given area across the country there are often several facilities at which a person can receive emergency care; Charlottesville is no different, offering several urgent care centers, a free-standing emergency department, and two hospital-based emergency departments.*  These facilities all offer slightly different services when providing care based on the structure, size, and ability of each facility.  Ideally, this number of facilities should provide the public with the most prompt and appropriate care possible; however, a lack in public education about the differences between facilities prevents this ideal situation from occurring.  With proper public education, emergency care facilities can run more smoothly and provide prompter and more appropriate care to the majority of patients.  If utilized correctly, the various divisions of emergency care allow for faster and more appropriate care; however, the lack of public education and the overall misuse of emergency care facilities leads to congestion at all levels.
	According to Snook and D’Orazio, there are five elements of the American health care system: outreach, outpatient, inpatient, extended, and community at large (1998, p. 9).  While each of these components is crucial to the health and welfare of the public, one of the most important aspects of the health care system is the availability of emergency care, falling in the outpatient category.  Emergency care involves a complex network of facilities, services, and individuals including but not limited to ambulance services, emergency medical technicians, paramedics, physicians, surgeons, nurse practitioners, nurses, and a variety of technicians and specialists.  Emergency medicine, as defined by the National Library of Medicine, is “the branch of medicine concerned with the provision of immediate treatment to the acutely ill or injured (United States national library of medicine, 1993).  This definition, however, is vague and does not convey the importance of emergency medicine in the lives of the public.  The mission statement of the Virginia Office of Emergency Medical Services delves deeper into the true meaning behind providing emergency care, stating that the goal is to “reduce death and disability from sudden or serious injury and illness (Office of emergency medical services, 2010).”  Emergency medicine and the individuals and facilities that provide emergency care are crucial to the running of the nation, and it is vastly important that the public be educated in order to ensure a smoothly operating system and a decreased amount of congestion throughout the divisions of care.
Urgent Care Centers
	Urgent care centers can be found all across the country and are often visited by patients seeking to be seen as quickly as the name suggests.  The urgent care centers located in Charlottesville are Prompt Care and First Med, both of which stay fairly busy as they are expected to provide fast and efficient care to those that visit the facility.  Urgent care centers however are not equipped to handle injuries or ailments that are severe in nature (Urgent Care Centers).  
Structure, Organization, and Staff
	Urgent care centers are often much smaller than other facilities dealing in emergency medicine.  Such facilities also tend to employ fewer staff members and have fewer resources at their disposal.  Unlike other emergent care facilities, urgent care centers are much more varied and less organized due to the lack of regulations compared to the other facilities.  Staffing is also different due to decreased patient volume and the lack of life-threatening ailments, often only including one or two nurses, a doctor or a nurse practitioner, and perhaps a technician or a secretary.  This shortage of staff can be quite detrimental to the fast service that the name of these facilities implies when the patient volume increases.  
Limitations on Care
	Urgent care centers experience several limitations when it comes to providing patient care beginning with limited hours of service, which often force patient requiring only the minute amount of care provided at such a facility to instead seek out a 24-hour emergency department, often a hospital-based department.  This often extends the waiting time due to the lack of seriousness of their complaint and the conflict between treating the seriously ill before those patients with only minor ailments.  There are no inpatient beds available at urgent care centers, nor are there onsite specialists to provide consultations, therefore any patients requiring specialized care or hospitalization must be transferred for continued treatment.  A lack of availability of services such as CT scanners, ultrasound equipment, and other medical imaging services also prevents urgent care centers from providing care to many patients that require such services for diagnosis (L. Moneymaker, personal communication, March 10, 2010).  


Advantages and Disadvantages
	The advantages of receiving care at an urgent care center revolve around fast care and less time spent waiting for diagnosis and treatment, both of which are inviting prospects to a society so wrapped up in quick service and moving onto the next event.  However, urgent care centers are only equipped to handle minor injuries and ailments, much like those that would usually be seen at a family doctor’s office.  This in turn brings up the disadvantages of seeking care at such a facility with anything more serious than a case of Strep throat or a broken finger, the increased complexity will require more time and care from the staff present and can result in a referral to a local hospital, making the initial trip a wasted one considering that even more time must be spent awaiting treatment in a larger facility.
	Urgent care centers provide appropriate and fast care to those that are educated to the capabilities of such facilities and are an excellent source of emergency care for non-serious and non-life-threatening conditions.
Free-Standing Emergency Departments
	Free-Standing emergency departments, complete emergency departments that are not attached to the hospital with which they are affiliated, are less common than other facilities that provide emergency care. In fact, many people are not aware that there are free-standing emergency departments as it is widely thought that emergency departments only exist attached to major hospitals (Martha Jefferson Hospital, 2008).  Free-standing emergency departments are capable of treating a wide variety of injuries and ailments; however, at present, the free-standing emergency department in Charlottesville only accepts ambulatory patients, this is not true of all free-standings, nor may it always be true of Charlottesville’s (W. Mitchell, personal communication, March 19, 2010).  Free-standings that do not accept ambulances are obviously free from receiving severe trauma patients as well as those who are seriously injured or ill.  The department is not equipped to give in-depth treatment to heart attack or stroke patients, though the staff is able to stabilize such patients. 
Structure and Organization
	Free-Standing emergency departments are often structured in much the same way as hospital-based emergency departments, though they are smaller for the most part.  The free-standing in Charlottesville is affiliated with Martha Jefferson Hospital and is structurally set up as a somewhat circular building with ten rooms surrounding a nurses’ station seating the staff.  This allows the staff to be aware of the movements of all the patients and to be able to move easily around from room to room.  Free-standing emergency departments, much like hospital-based emergency departments, must be organized to cope with the chaos that can consume the department.  Organization consists of designated cupboards for different classes of linens, bins for dirty linen, a heater for heated blankets and fluids, an OB-GYN care for those supplies, a refrigerator containing drinks for patients, a crash cart, a pharmacy for all medications and administration equipment, a supply room where equipment is kept, and a lab where tests are run.  Patients can be transported down the hall, away from the central emergency department to the radiology center to have X-rays, CT scans, ultrasounds, and MRIs performed per doctor order.  The position and structure within the department is based upon making the department run more smoothly even during the chaotic rush that sometimes befalls the department.
Staff
There are several essential staff members that work in a free-standing emergency department during any given shift including a physician, a nurse practitioner, between two and three registered nurses, a unit secretary, between two and three patient access employees, a security guard, between one and three radiology technicians, and a lab technician (L. Moneymaker, personal communication, March 10, 2010).    Without any of these individuals a free-standing emergency department cannot run smoothly.  Patient access employees are responsible for registering patients into the hospital’s system, verifying each patient’s insurance information, and helping patients with financial information (L. Moneymaker, personal communication, March 10, 2010).  The unit secretary is responsible for all communications outside the departments and order entry, meaning that the secretary is the individual responsible for entering the orders from the physician into the computer to allow radiology and the lab to be able to complete necessary tests.  Unit secretaries can also bring patients from the waiting room and place them in a room within the department and take vital signs, make splints, transport patients between the department and radiology, keep statistical information, and order supplies for the department (L. Moneymaker, personal communication, March 10, 2010).  Department security is responsible for performing regular checks of the building and perimeter and maintaining a safe and secure environment within the waiting room and emergency department.  Radiology technicians and lab technicians are responsible for performing tests per physician order in a timely manner and ensuring that the physician and nurses are aware of any pertinent diagnostic information discovered during the tests ordered.  
RNs are the driving force within the department, “they drive the process from intake to triaging patients to sorting them by acuity.  Nurses perform patient assessments, assist with medical procedures, perform advanced life support activities, administer medications, and are responsible for patient teaching (L. Moneymaker, personal communication, March 10, 2010).”  Other responsibilities of the nursing staff include obtaining patient histories, performing physical exams, obtaining vital signs, initiating protocols as needed, reassessing patients every two hours or more frequently if needed, stocking and cleaning rooms, and staying in constant communication with the rest of the department staff (A. Ismail, personal communication, March 10, 2010).  The level above nurse includes nurse practitioners and physicians, both of which are responsible for properly diagnosing and treating all patients that arrive in the emergency department.  Nurse practitioners and physicians are responsible for performing all necessary medical procedures and ordering all appropriate tests and medications in order to properly diagnose and treat the ailments of all the patients presented to them (B. Ford, personal communication, March 9, 2010, M. Baylor, personal communication, March 3, 2010).  All of these individuals are responsible for providing the most prompt and appropriate care possible and ensuring the continued ability of the department to provide emergency care.
Limitations on Care
The limitations faced by free-standing emergency departments closely resemble those of urgent care centers with the exception of medical imaging, which free-standing emergency departments do have access to unlike urgent care centers.  Like urgent care centers, free-standing departments do not have access to consultations or inpatient beds and must therefore transport patients for continued care when necessary; however free-standing departments face this obstacle less due to the increased amount of care that can be provided versus that given at urgent care centers.  
Advantages and Disadvantages
The advantages to patients receiving care at a free-standing emergency department can include a decreased wait time due to the fact that many free-standing emergency departments do not accept ambulances and are focused on providing prompt care.  However, patients presenting with serious injuries and those that are severely ill often take up more of the time of the staff and can therefore increase the time spent waiting by other patients.  Disadvantages of receiving care at a free-standing emergency department include the “lack of immediate access to operating rooms, cardiac catheterization labs, stroke team, delivery rooms, respiratory therapy, physical therapy, chaplains, and social workers (L. Moneymaker, personal communication, March 10, 2010).”  These disadvantages can lead to loss of time for stroke and heart attack patients which can be detrimental to the overall recovery of the patient, as well as the obvious disadvantages of not having access to the other services and individuals unavailable outside a hospital atmosphere.
Hospital-Based Emergency Departments
Hospital-based emergency departments are the most well-known of all emergency care facilities and are capable of dealing with all injuries and ailments.  There are several levels of hospital-based emergency departments, the two major divisions being Level 1 and Level 2 departments.  Level 1 departments can handle anything at any time, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year; such a department could be found at the University of Virginia Hospital, or any other similar hospital.  Level 2 departments can handle everything but major trauma and major burns, such a department could be found at Martha Jefferson Hospital (L. Moneymaker, personal communication, March 10, 2010).  
	Hospital-based emergency departments are often much more chaotic than the other divisions of emergency care facilities due to a much larger size and the ability to handle everything from a sprained ankle or broken finger to a massive heart attack or trauma case.  According to the University of Virginia, examples of conditions requiring emergency room treatment include but are not limited to “severe or unusual bleeding, trouble breathing, suspected poisoning, prolonged or repeated seizures, unconsciousness, and severe burns (Urgent care centers participating in the UVa health plan).”  However, many hospital-based emergency departments see a much wider variety of complaints other than those of this level of severity.  In fact, it is not unusual for individuals to come to the emergency department with a completely fabricated complaint, either in an attempt to get medication, or even in an attempt to seek relief from the elements outside.  When stepping into a local emergency room, there is no telling what one may see.
Structure and Organization
	The structure and organization of hospital-based departments often operate on the same principle as the organization of the free-standing department.  The department is set up in such a way that the staff can tell what is happening and the equipment is arranged in such a way as to make it easily accessible so the department can run smoothly.  The main difference between hospital-based emergency departments and free-standing departments is the fact that hospital-based departments operate on a much larger scale.  Another difference is the division of larger departments into specialized centers such as trauma centers, chest pain centers, pediatric emergency centers, minor emergency centers, and the availability of specialized staff such as stroke teams, heart attack teams, and specially trained nurses for sexual assault victims.  These additions allow for better and more specialized care for some patients without interrupting the flow of the central emergency department (Welcome to the department of emergency medicine).  It is specializations such as these, as well as the availability of consultations and inpatient beds that separates hospital-based emergency departments from other divisions of emergency care.
Staff
	The goal in hospital-based emergency departments, just as in the other facilities, is to provide accurate care efficiently and safely in a timely manner which requires a knowledgeable and often large staff.  The staff in such a department is often quite large, consisting of dozens of nurses and various technicians as we as several physicians and nurse practitioners.  The staff at larger facilities can include even more individuals including various therapists, social workers, chaplains, medical students, medical residents, and several others, all working to make the department run more efficiently and aid in patient care.  
Advantages and Disadvantages
The advantages of receiving care at a hospital-based emergency department include the assurance that no matter what the ailment, a patient will be seen and treated accordingly and will most likely not have to be transported due to the capabilities of such facilities.  Hospital-based departments have access to consultations with specialists, inpatient beds, surgical capabilities, advanced medical imaging capabilities, and specialized teams trained to treat certain ailments and increase patient survival and recovery (M. Baylor, personal communication, March 3, 2010).  The disadvantages to receiving care from such a facility though is strictly related to the complaint with which the patient presents, patients that are assigned a low place on the triage scale potentially wait for hours to be seen versus those that have life-threatening and serious ailments that must be seen right away.  The disadvantages and the benefits of receiving care at a hospital-based department depend solely on the complaint with which a patient is presenting with, and there lies the overall dilemma of choosing the proper venue at which to seek care (L. Moneymaker, personal communication, March 10, 2010).  
Laws and Regulations
	Apart from differences in structure, organization, staff, and limitations in care a major difference between the divisions in emergency care can be found in the laws and regulations that govern each facility.  Urgent care centers have fewer regulations due to the fact that they are often not affiliated with a hospital and they have the ability to turn away patients.  Free-standing and hospital-based departments however are bound by EMTALA regulations, HIPAA laws, and financial regulations.  These regulations require free-standing and hospital-based departments to see and treat all patients regardless of complain, insurance status, ability to pay for service provided, or race, gender, or ethnicity.  Therefore, these departments are bound by law to treat all patients regardless of whether the complaint is factual or whether or not there is intention to pay.  This is a substantial difference between the divisions of emergency care due to the fact it creates a boundary between who can expect to receive service at urgent care facilities.  These laws however, are in effect to protect the patients and allow for every individual to be guaranteed care in an emergency situation (W. Mitchell, personal communication, March 19, 2010).
Problems
	The problem with patient care within emergency facilities boils down to the lack of public education in the proper place to go to be seen depending on the complaint.  For minor problems that require little or no treatment urgent care centers are appropriate, for complaints requiring testing for diagnosis and a little bit more care a free-standing emergency department would be appropriate, for problems more serious in nature such as heart attack or stroke or more serious illnesses requiring more aggressive treatment and possibly long-term care level 2 hospital-based departments are sufficient, while anything involving severe trauma or severe burns requires a level 1 department.  The only way to make the emergency care system more efficient is to increase public awareness of the differences between the facilities and increase the use of primary care physicians to eliminate those patients that come to emergency departments for regular, non-emergent care.  


Abuse
	Emergency departments are readily abused by the public, both due to lack of knowledge and due to the idea that the emergency department is a place to go instead of a primary care physician and a place to go to seek prescription medications.  It is shocking how many people come to the emergency department in search of work notes, pregnancy tests, rashes, and other such complaints that are normally cared for by a primary care physician.  This is due mostly to the rising costs of health care and the lack of education; the public is no longer aware of the fact that every individual should have a primary care physician.
	One of the hardest parts of emergency physicians’ jobs seems to be dealing with those that are seeking to abuse the emergency care system by coming in search of prescription drugs.  This type of abuse ruins the friendly and compassionate atmosphere of the emergency department and makes doctors suspicious of all patients coming in complaining of pain.  Faced with these difficulties, along with the increasing unhealthiness of Americans as a whole, it’s a wonder the emergency care system is as efficient as it is (B. Ford, personal communication, March 9, 2010).  
Public Education
	The entire system is in need of an overhaul in which education is the primary foundation.  Methods by which to educate the public can include better patient-doctor relations, hospital public relations outreach programs, increased material available for private research about facilities, better education of the nation’s youth about the importance of health care and maintaining a relationship with a primary care physician, and increased awareness of the problems facing the current emergency medical care system.  Many of these methods can simply be carried out by slowing down and allowing physicians and health care providers to speak to patients and educate them about the importance of primary care and family physicians.  Education of that nation’s youth is a major portion of the foundation of improving the future of health care as a whole, including the emergency care system.  Many hospitals are already implementing outreach and education programs in an attempt to help with the increasing problem; however it is necessary to make more information available for individual research.  Without changes in the system and an increase in public education, the future of the emergency health care system looks grim as patient flow will continue to increase without a dramatic increase in staff or facilities.
Conclusion
	The education of the public on the different capabilities and advantages of each of the divisions of emergency care facilities is crucial to the continuance of a successful emergency care system in the American health care system.  It is possible to make more information available to the public about these differences, create outreach programs, and expand education through patient-physician conversations, youth education, and expanding the availability of primary care physicians, however the initiative needs to be taken now before the current system crumbles under the ever-increasing strain.  Education about the levels of emergency care, as well as education about reasons to seek emergency care will lead to more efficient care and possibly a decrease in the current abuse being suffered by emergency departments.  If education plans can be implemented the divisions of emergency care can be utilized more appropriately, leading to faster and more efficient care and a system that operates more smoothly with fewer patients receiving inadequate care. 
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